UNTOLD EDI T ION

THE

U N TO L D
EDITION

UNSEEN SOUR
rich and intense, it assures a palate-coating
tanginess

THE

G H O S T E D C O L A DA
light and fresh, with a touch of sweet and
aromatic pandan

U N TO L D
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Double Happiness
N eg r o n i

LAPSAN

G SOU C H O N G

R i c ks h aw
R e d e m pt i o n S a z e r ac

Red Date-Infused Genever,
Mancino Sweet Vermouth, Campari

Lapsang Souchong-Infused Mancino Sweet Vermouth,
Gin, Green Chartreuse, Chartreuse Gentian,
Barmade Orange Bitters

Remy Martin Infused Caramel Macchiato, Rebel Yell Rye
Whisky, Absinthe, Black Walnut Bitters, Sugar

Bitter . Sweet . Earthy

Smokey . Herbaceous . Fragrant

Elegant . Rich . Complex

Besides its nourishing properties, red dates also
symbolize: wealth, prosperity and fertility. Often
served at Chinese and Peranakan weddings. We’ve
married the allure of these little red darlings to the
Negroni for a bittersweet ending. Double the
number, double the happiness we say.

Enter the Lapsang Souchong: the first pine-smoke
black tea made in the world that lends a smooth and
full bodied flavour when infused. No other tea tastes
or smells like this one, as it gets its character from
real smoke—this is a cocktail we imagine the
clansmen of pre-war Singapore would approve.

A job taken by tens of thousands of Chinese
immigrants in the early 1900s, The Straits Times
called Rickshaw-pulling “the deadliest occupation in
the East”. It was a humble rickshaw puller who saved
Lee Kuan Yew from the Japanese during WWII. If
not for him, the history of Singapore would have
turned out quite different.

BABA
PISCO Sour

K AYA K I N G
M A I TA I

Pisco Barsol Quebranta, Barmade Pandan Syrup and
Banana Bitter, Lime, Pasteurized Egg White

Kaya fat washed Matusalem 7 Years, Kaffir & Pineapple Orgeat,
Lime, Pierre Ferrand Orange Curacao, Cardamom Bitters

Floral . Fragrant . Fluffy

Sweet . Zesty . Tropical

Peranakan translates roughly to ‘locally born’, with
the popular idea being that Chinese immigrants
married locals, resulting in a unique culture with
entirely new traditional beliefs, clothes and cuisine.
The humble pandan leaf is no stranger to Peranakan
kitchens; and no stranger here at Alley.

Legend has it that kaya is the creation of Hainanese
galley hands who worked on British ships in
Singapore. They used coconut, eggs and pandan
leaves as a substitute when ingredients for fruit jam
weren’t available. It was such a hit and eventually
made its way to the kopitiams (coffee houses).
    
  

